
Harnessing The Healing 

Power Of Animals   
by Mike Franzman

Dr. Stefanie Lacoff is not your usual psychothera-

pist. She has taken the field of psychotherapy in a direc-

tion where few have traveled to date, introducing ani-

mals into the human therapy session. She is a

Therapeutic Riding Instructor, an Equine-Facilitated

Mental Health Professional, and runs a therapeutic rid-

ing facility in Greenwich, CT. This facility is called

Inspiration Farm, and very accurately so.

Dr. Lacoff has been working with children since

1994, and went into private practice in 2000, where she

was able to have her dog in the office. She found that the

presence of a dog in the session greatly increased most

children’s comfort level. “Something about having a

friendly animal close by made it fun, made it some-

thing to look forward to rather than something 

to dread, or

fear. Having a

dog or cat to

interact with,

helps the work

start better, it

allows the

process to

unfold a little

more quickly

and a little more smoothly.” Animals can reduce stress,

and they often help instill a feeling of calm in humans.

Conversely, animals also can be thrilling to be around,

and thus a person might look forward to going to ther-

apy if it includes being around animals.

Dr. Lacoff learned about the Barn Home Project of

The Greater New Haven Cat Project (GNHCP) and con-

tacted the organization for additional information. “I

wasn’t really a cat person, but Cheryl DeFilippo from

GNHCP turned me into one!” GNHCP rescued several

barn cats from a desperate situation and Dr. Lacoff

adopted two of them: Lucy and Ethel  “Lucy is the

friendlier, more social one. I can call her, and she comes

like a dog. Her sister, Ethel, is a bit more reserved and

has to be in the mood.”

Dr. Lacoff explains a typical therapy session: “I

meet with the patients first. We start inside, then go

outside to the barn, whatever feels right.We may groom

the horses, we may play with the cats, walk with the

dog... whatever works. I see how they interact with the

horses or how they play with the cats. I conducted a

therapy ses-

sion with one

little girl who

just sat on a

bale of hay

and played

with the cats

the entire

session. The

next week,

we may play with the dog, we just

see where it goes. It is interesting

too, to see how the patient

responds to the different animals. Some animals are

more ‘needy’ than others, and you can see which type

the child is drawn to, some children respond to the

needy, or might respond more to the independent ani-

mal.”

Understanding how animals interact with humans

also helps Dr. Lacoff in her sessions. She explains,

“Dogs tend to be more needy, more dependent on

humans. Horses are very dependent on humans. Cats

are far more independent. Cats offer a whole different

dynamic than a dog–cats are mysterious, they can lend

more to the imagination for those patients who are

imaginative. The animals help diffuse any type of ten-

sion, or lack of desire to talk to me. Some patients even
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talk to the animals instead me. Sometimes it is

easier to tell an animal something, than it is to

tell another human being … It really does bene-

fit everyone, even the animals.”

To read more about Dr. Lacoff ’s revolution-

ary work, please view Inspiration Farm’s website

at www.sllonline.com.

Pearl’s Story 
Anthony & Toni Buccetti

It was near the holidays in December when

our neighbors moved to a new home. One night

as my wife and I pulled into our driveway I said

“I think I just saw that little black cat running

toward the back of the house across the street.

You don’t think they’ve done it again do you?”

She looked me and said, “I hope not.”

About 4 years ago they had another cat

which they threw out of the house when they

purchased a  dog. This cat ending up running

through the neighborhood looking for food,

loosing weight and searching for a new home. To

make a long story short,“Blackie”ended up com-

ing to live with us and our 12 year-old cat

“Froderick.”

So we were not surprised when we saw this

young female cat sitting across the street on the

front porch the following morning. I walked over

and she started crying, her eyes were tearing and

I knew she was hungry. I immediately went

home, grabbed one of my cat’s dishes and

brought her some food and water. We were both

hoping they would come back to get her. Maybe

they couldn’t find her when they were moving

and would be back.

Just before nightfall I placed a box on the

porch with a blanket in it so the cat wouldn’t be

cold. The next day, with the threat of rain in the

forecast, I covered the box with a trash bag to

keep her dry. I fed her twice a day and when she

saw me, she would come running and rub up

against my legs.

Two days later the man who moved away

came back to clean out the remaining items in

the house. I watched from my house and saw the

cat sitting in front of the house as he cleaned out

the final items. I watched him remove the trash

bag from the box, remove the

blanket, fill the box with junk,

and put it by the curb. I

thought to myself maybe he’ll

take the cat to their new home.

I couldn’t believe my eyes as I

watched him leave the house

without the cat.

The weather forecast that

night called for a temperature

drop to 15º. We put the cat in

our shed with a heater for the

night. It was no problem get-

ting her into the shed. Once inside, I picked her

up for the first time. She rolled into a little ball

and purred. We were determined to find a good

home for her and decided to call her Pearl. A few

days later she graduated from the shed to our

basement.

On the evening Pearl moved into the shed, I

went on-line to find a home for her. I came across

the GNHCP website as well as a website for

Hidden Treasures. I emailed both sites and the

search for a home began. Cheryl DeFilippo,

President of GNHCP contacted us and set up vet

appointments for Pearl. Her advice and knowl-

edge made the process of finding a new home for

Pearl much easier. We also received a reply from

Becky at Hidden Treasures who set up an

appointment for a family to meet Pearl. We

packed Pearl into a carrier and took her to meet

her new family. It was very tough for us to let this

beautiful little cat go (you get attached to them

so quickly) but we were thrilled when we met her

new family. Pearl now lives with a wonderful

couple and their two children, ages six and eight.

We have received updates on

Pearl and are so happy to

hear that she loves to be held, climbs into bed at

night and is settling in just fine. The children

have renamed her Maddie but we’ll always

remember her as our little Pearl.
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Siam is a 3-year old Siamese male

who was rescued from a feral cat

colony in Hamden. He is becoming

very trusting of people and listens

attentively when spoken to. He likes to

be petted, which will get his purr motor started. Siam would be

best, however, in a household without a lot of activity.

Call (203) 782-2287 or visit www.gnhcp.org 

Sponsored by the Very Best Pet Network.

The Greater New Haven Cat Project, Inc.

Girl Scout Cat Food Drive
On Saturday, May 14th,

Connecticut Trails Council

Girl Scout Troop 224 spon-

sored a cat food drive for

GNHCP. The girl scouts col-

lected 121# of dry food, 4.6

cases of canned food, and 66#

of litter - all of which have

been distributed to people

feeding feral cats. Photo

includes Tessa McGann, Kalin

Wilson, Cathy Roy (Leader).

Not shown in photo: Jasmine Ayers, Ayamma Boyd, Angelique Boyd,

Kelly Koroluyshun and Kathleen Ayers (leader).



GNHCP volunteers Emily Doubleday and her

husband Lee Barbera have both been around

animals all of their lives. Emily remembers cats,

dogs and rescued wildlife as being a “big

part” of her life since the age of 2 or 3, and

Lee recalls not only “a number of cats”

from his childhood, but also birds and

dogs. And as most animal lovers know,

when you like animals, often, you become

a magnet for those in need. “I didn’t go

looking for them”, Emily responds when

asked how she started in cat rescue.“They

always found me.” That was until about

six years ago, when her involvement with

cat rescue took a turn for the serious. The

story is a sad one, and involves a young

stray cat living on the fringes of a neigh-

borhood grocery store. “It was one of

those frigid winters”, Emily recalls, “and I tried

to get that cat out of there.”But help was not to be

found. Emily didn’t know anyone involved in for-

mal cat rescue, she had no knowledge of trapping

procedures, and the local animal control agency

offered no solutions. The outcome was not good

for the cat. From that time on, Emily says things

changed for her. “I became more aware. I was

starting to ‘see’ more cats and recognize just how

big the problem was.” She also became more

active in doing something about it.

It was Emily’s connection to Lee that led to

her first real experience with feral rescue. Lee’s

backyard was inhabited by a young feral female,

and one day Lee noticed their dog Zachacery

walking around the yard carrying a small object

carefully in his mouth. The object turned out to

be a newborn kitten, one of four born to the

female. The female took them away within a few

weeks, but the young cats returned by winter. By

combining forces, and seeking help from

GNHCP, Emily and Lee were able to manage their

own small colony’s needs. It was around this

time that Emily and Lee also melded their

households (5 cats, cockatiels, finches, parrots,

and two dogs – “It was the animal version of the

Brady Bunch”, says Emily) and that their work

with GNHCP took off. Currently, Emily is the

organization’s treasurer. She also started doing

some trapping this past fall with a feral colony in

a nearby apartment complex. Lee sees himself in

a mostly “supportive” role; however his love of

animals is strong, and he has generously opened

his and Emily’s home to foster cats. Admittedly,

they find themselves adopting their foster kids

all too frequently. The grand total of household

felines has reached thirteen, and those are

accompanied by a menagerie of rabbits, dogs,

and birds. (Both Emily and Lee are long-time

bird enthusiasts.) It was Lee’s kindness that was

responsible for the rescue of Lucky from the

parking lot at his workplace. Lucky had been

badly mauled, starving, and seriously ill

with a URI. The couple shares an obvious

passion for their charges, as they trade

stories about Arnold, who came to them

with a badly sliced and infected back leg,

and Faith Anne, who saw herself as the

guardian of one of their older cats afflict-

ed with a seizure disorder.

Emily’s volunteer work also extends

to a wider level of animal welfare. She is

currently the treasurer of the Animal

Welfare Federation of Connecticut,

Inc.(www.awfct.org), a coalition of

Connecticut rescue groups, of which

GNHCP is a member. She talks excitedly

about the upcoming conference on the feline

homelessness problem (November 12, 2005). She

and Lee also have broad visions for the future.

“Connecticut must become a ‘no-kill’ state”, says

Lee. “That will help people understand their

responsibility for this problem (homeless cats).”

Emily also feels that the recognition of responsi-

bility is necessary for addressing the homeless

cat situation. “All responsible individuals must

become aware of their part in the scheme of

things.” Let us all hope that it will be done.

Volunteer 
Spotlight

by Natalya Sapko

Where Have We Been?
During the 2004 calendar year, GNHCP was able to spay/neuter 440 

feral, stray or abandoned cats, in addition to 28 foster cats that were 

placed in permanent homes. Connecticut towns we served in 2004 were:

We continue to need your support as we humanely address the cat 

overpopulation problem and educate people on responsible pet ownership.

Milford - 32

New Haven - 136

West Haven - 107

Orange - 10

North Branford - 16

East Haven - 21

Northford - 4

Hamden - 56

Branford - 6

North Haven - 9

Bethany - 4

Bridgeport - 4

Shelton - 1

Wallingford - 6

The Greater New Haven Cat Project, Inc. presents the Third Annual

Feral 
Feline 
Festival
Saturday, October 22, 2005
Masonic Hall, Forest Road,

Northford, Connecticut

Music by Angelo Vessichio/Sound

Alternative
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Membership and Donations

The Greater New Haven Cat Project, Inc. (GNHCP), begun in 1996, works to combat the cat overpopulation dilemma with a comprehensive spay/neuter

program that focuses on the numerous feral colonies and abandoned cats of Connecticut. We also locate excellent, stable homes for the friendly cats

and kittens that are found or abandoned in the streets and houses of the Greater New Haven area. Finally, we offer other programs such as The Tommy

Fund, Barn Home Project and regular operations at our Center. If you would like to aid and abet our burgeoning mission, then please consider one of

the following options for your gracious donation:

Basic Membership:

With an annual membership donation of $25,

you will receive copies of our newsletter,

Catmatters twice a year.

Population Membership:

With an annual membership donation of $45,

you will receive a copy of our newsletter,

Catmatters, twice yearly as well as a 10% dis-

count on all GNHCP merchandise or tickets for a

GNHCP fundraising event. Most importantly,

this type of membership enables GNHCP to spay

one female cat and to promote a healthy, humane

approach to the cat overpopulation problem.

Gift Membership:

With a minimum donation of $25, this gift is a

great idea for a birthday or holiday for the fellow

or sister cat lover in your life. The recipient will

receive an acknowledgment on your behalf in

addition to our newsletter, Catmatters, for one

year.

Memorial Donation:

You can recognize a special animal or person in

your life with a donation that will help other cats.

Additional Contribution:

Any additional donations received through our

newsletter will help to fund our spay/neuter pro-

gram, The Tommy Fund (for extraordinary vet-

erinary expenses) or operations at our Center.

Foster Cat Sponsorship:

With a donation of $125, you will receive our

newsletter, Catmatters, for one year, a photo and

update on your sponsored cat and a 10% dis-

count on GNHCP merchandise or tickets for a

GNHCP fundraising event.

Please sign me up for a:

Basic Membership ($25) :______ Population Membership ($45) :______ Gift Membership ($25) :______ Sponsor a Foster Cat ($125):______

Memorial Donation: $______ In memory of:_________________________________________________________________

Conribution to GNHCP: Spay/Neuter Program $______  Tommy Fund $______  Center expenses $______

Name__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Full Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for your support of our efforts. All donations are tax deductable.


